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What is Worldliness?
hY FRANK B. BE-C,'K
Boston, Mass.

1 John 5
befinition of Worldliness.
"lat is a good definition of
Lelliness? Worldliness is the
:
/sIte of heavenliness. In the
'
e in Which
it is seen "in the
else, ha,.,tilline
writings it comes to
ut 011
for the sphere of evil
(John
n't
•4
,
6"„;),
fr The world is thus, first
at t tqu, at
enmity with God; it
estiS°d's chosen (John 15:18)
hii"'c'se who unite themselves
Vra (John 15:19; 16:33; I John
, It
therefore abides in
olititess, rejecting the light
11 3:19). It
is under condem21, exposed to the Divine
Flit (John
12:31) and needs
"'vine mercy; but it cannot
1,7ve the
Spirit of truth (John
Ca .„
) arid Jesus even declines
Dra
ih SU .
37 for it
(John 17:9). In exan'
of this sort, the emphar; haturally
on the sin of the
vhiP
d• it ceases to
to0
pass under that
oun'tt •
mrn

- too
th
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ittle

salvation came into
election went through
and marked the houses
oW
d'',11',111 salvation
should come,
Lae
hearts in which the treasto
be deposited. Election
rnY
thro
kitS'ugh
the race of man,
Aelarn down to the last and
ett with
sacred stamp those
.1101101a
salvation was designLe w
rhust go through Samaria,
the
'
eetion, and Salvation must
ot11,0 , -ere.
Then came predestinaepil
Pred estination
did
not
I is
•Mnark the house, but it
,tivect the
road in which salvaI WI'
shoald. travel to that house;
esPnation ordained every
n'i7tnri a;°.i
the
great army of salva-aY
ordained
the time when
ris'!"Iner
should be brought to
the
manner how he would
the means that should
1
it t hour Yed• it marked the ex„,ft 1 • , end
moment when God
sp-ti
115 1.0 , 'Dirit should quicken the
elct
1'4

II. Detection of Worldliness.
How can we determine whether
certain things are worldly or not?
What about the theater? dancing? gambling? lodges? the use
of cosmetics? television? smoking? and other questions like
them.
I give you certain principles
in the Word of God to answer
FRANK B. BECK
these questions. They are not
mere rules made by men to be
broken or revised. Principles are legal loopholes; principles, never!
A. Consider the aim of the mateternal. Rules can be repealed,
ter
under consideration. Is it for
rules
have
principles.
All
but not
the glory of God? "Whether
therefore ye eat, or drink, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the
glory of God" (I Car. 10:31).
Someone asks: "What is wrong
with smoking?" Can you smoke
to the glory of God? Does God
get glory out of your puffing
and blowing? Do people glorify
God at the sight and smell of
you, saying, "That man, that woman, must be a Christian, he
(Continued on page 8, column 2)
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aqua Well Utica/led?
It is good to be
well - educated.
Education often
means more opportunity, greater earnings, and
perhaps (not always) a more
enjoyable life.

name when it comes from under
sin. It is in bondage to Satan
(John 12:31; 14:30). Its doom is
death; 'it passeth away' (I John
2:17); it is to be overcome as an
enemy by God Himself; it has
been overcome by Christ, and
must be overcome by the disciples (John 16:33; I John 3:4;
2:15)."
It is then the godless system
of the world which is evil.

Spurgeon's Description Of God's
Great Purpose and Redeeming Grace

ossi°.
,.

WHOLE NUMBER 1281

But there is something better
than even the best education and
the highest degree. It is KNOW
Jesus Christ as your Saviour
from your sins. This is called "the
wisdom of God" (I Coriintliians
1:24, 30). Without this knowledge,
all the education one might have
in this world's wisdom is nothing
but vanity.

(I Corinthians 2:1, 2).
How well educated are you,
reader? Do you know Paul's Saviour as your Saviour? Christ Himself said:
"And this is 'life eternal, that
they might KNOW thee,,the only
true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
thou hast sent" (John 17:3).
To know Crirrst as Saviour is
the only education that will matter when you look back upon the
past and face the eternal ages of
eternity.

Only
One Life
'Twill Soon
Be Past;
Only
What's Done
For Christ
Will Last

Paul, a great mind who sat at
the feet of the greatest teachers
of his age, and one who could
speak many different languages,
said, "If any man among you
seemeth to be wise in this world,
let him become a fool, that he
may be wise" (I Corinthians 3:18).
Paul did not wholly discard
earthly or secular learning, but
he subjected it Completely to the
"wisdom of God," knowing Christ
as Saviour. He wrote:
"And I, brethren, when I
came to you, came not with excellency of speech or of wisdom,
declaring unto you the testimony
of God. For I determined not to
know any thing among you, save
Jesus Christ, and Him crucified."

Preparing for New Guinea
By JAMES CRACE
Piketon, Ohio

C. H. SPURGEON

The following is a report on the
progress I have made thus far in
my preparation for departure to
join Brother Fred T. Halliman in
New Guinea.

dead in sin; and when peace and
pardon should be spoken through
the Lord Jesus. In the everlasting
decree of the Sovereign God, the
footsteps of Mercy were everyone of them ordained. As nothing in this world revolves by
chance—as even the foreknown
station of a rush by the river is
as fixed as the throne of a king
—it was not meant that salvation
(Continued on page 8, column 5)

1. Assurance After Trial
It has been about eighteen
months now since the Lord called
me to go to New Guinea. For the
first few months of that time I
was in deep spiritual anxiety. I
thought God had called me, but I
was not.able to say assuredly that
this was God's purpose for my
life. However, after much praying, doubting, and fearing, the
Lord gave me assurance that this

was of Him. I was given definite
assurance that the call was from
my God and Saviour.
Since that time there have been
periods of doubt and near despair,
but my Lord has time after time
restored me to a place of confidence in Him. In fact, I find that
I am stronger in the faith, and
closer to my God, after each period of temptation or trial.
Satan is ever on 'the job seeking ways to make me doubt my
Lord. The old human nature is
always doubting that God is able,
and will perform, that which is
appointed for me. But God has
promised to protect me and help
me. I am not trusting my wisdom
or my strength in this matter. I

am confident that my God will
give me the wisdom and strength
for the work before me. I am impatient at times; fearful at times;
worried at times. Though I am a
child of God through faith in
Christ Jesus, I am still very much
human. Beloved, I need all of you
who belong to Christ to pray for
me.
2. My Preparation Thus Far
It is seemingly very little that
I have clone so far. I have been
privileged to preach in several
churches and to meet lots of God's
people. Generally speaking, I
think I have been given favor in
the eyes of God's people. God has
granted that I he able to tell His
churches of my convictions and
beliefs. The Lord has also blessed
me in that He has granted that I
exalt Him and His grace for all
that I am or ever shall be.
I have already sold the house
which I owned when the Lord
called me to be a missionary in
New Guinea. This in itself was a
near miracle, considering the surplus housing and lack of industry
in the area in which I live.
Though you may not be able
to understand why, I hold this to
be a great manifestation of God's
power and grace.
There are already several hun(Continued on page 8, column 2)
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been
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G
ever 'e
baptism. What are these neces- world of sin and alive unto God,
the
days
of
large
crowds.
Thus
in
:
'•
through faith in Jesus Christ, we .
eve°. itt 11°37‘, of
-sary requirements?
John the Baptist, we read:
it fi0.'ti, a eletrIal a better
:ioesciatilipooi,
are then ready to obey this comout
to
him,
Jeru"Then
went
t,:tt.i,,,:.3:4s•iikirirnhe,cgodgonrnit,iowcnoamyfe'roTtmoo
mand of baptism.
salem, and all Judea, and all the
THE PROPER SUBJECT..
in a : clan, rid ,,,_
If you will notice the command
as Lord and region round about Jordan."
Only a believer can, be such. of our Saviour, you will see that
Matt. 3:5.
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ei ee Toi,t_hei
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Ife
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As a child I attended a service Only such as have repented of baptism is an act which comes
,c.i(s
..,
Lamnb'
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wBookt
13;
which this ordinance was ad- their sins, believed with saving after belief, or the making of disat
Phil.
1.12,
stiani .'',,,,n,Victory.
ministered. For weeks my older faith on Christ, been born again (COntinued on page 2, column 1)
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his hand into the font, the child
voiced its disapproval of the
whole affair by crying out, "I
don't want a jink; I don't want
a jink."
Some months ago I was talking
with a Presbyterian concerning
to
us
to
have
"discovered"
the
MUSIC
GOOD
beauty and blessing of these re- infant baptism. In the course of
IS A BLESSING
cordings that we decided to start our conversation, I suggested that
selling
records in connection with he have his pastor give him ONE
A few months ago; our family
our
book
shop. So we have re- verse of Scripture that would jusdid something we had been wantcently
been
mentioning in TBE tify its existence. I have seen
ing to do for a long time, but had
that
we
have
catalogs available, this brother a number of times
kept neglecting it. We bought us
listing
the
records
that we handle. since, but as yet I haven't the
a phonograph and began looking
We
also
have
printed
a sheet passage of Scripture. From the
for some good religious records.
which
lists
our
own
"top
favor- dawn of infant baptism, the world
much
about
We did not know
has been waiting for ONE verse
ites."
the religious recording field and
that would give proof for this
consequently hardly knew where I would urge any Christian who rite. Over 800 years have elapsed
to begin and what to buy. But loves good music to not put oft and the world is still waiting.
after having had a few months getting acquainted with these If over thirty-two generations can
to investigate and to buy some recordings. Especially shoul ci not find Biblical authority for this
recordings, we are delighted that Christian parents provide some- procedure then it is high time to
. we finally got around to getting thing in homes besides the carnal call a halt and discard that which
the phonograph and supplying music that comes forth from God condemns.
our home with some good music. radio and television. Children The advocates of infant baptism
We now hear music you can't ought to be subjected to the great
uphold it on the grounds that it
get on the radio every day and hymns of the Christian faith that is
beautiful ceremony. Evidentmany of the old hymns of the make an appeal to the heart and ly aEve
thought the same about
• faith are becoming more dear to soul, rather than being subjected
forbidden fruit, but she
us as a result of our listening to to our modern-day rock-n-roll- the
brought a world of trouble upon
these songs as presented by out- ism.
herself and trouble upon a whole
standing voices. I've also made
We will be glad to furnish you world, by partaking of that which
use of many of these hymns on
with free literature upon re- was forbidden. I grant you that
our radio broadcasts.
it may be beautiful, but beauty
It has been such an inspiration quest.—B.L.R.
doesn't justify what God con'demns. Your neighbor's wife or
shalt be saved . . And he took automobile may be beautiful, but
Baptism
them
the same hour of the night, that doesn't give you the liberty
(Continued from page one)
and
washed
their stripes: and was of appropriating either the wife
' ciples:
or the automobile to yourself.
baptized:"—Acts
16:30-34.
"Go ye therefore, and teach all
The ceremony of heathen wor"And
Crispus,
the
chief
ruler
nations, baptizing them in the
ship may be beautiful, but that
name of the Father, and of the of the synagogue, believed on the is no reason why I should atLord
with
all
his
house,
and
many
Son, and of the Holy Ghost"—
of the Corinthians hearing, be- tempt to add it unto the church
Matt. 28:19.
lieved, and were baptized."—Acts which Jesus established, for tc
Christ's first command in this 18:8.
do so would be to add to corn, text, to teach all nations, is rendered from the Aorist Imperative, Thus in every instance the
"matheteusate,"'which means "to early church interpreted Christ's
COMMENTS ON
make disciples." Thus Christ's command by baptizing only those
order is that of making disciples, who had believed in Christ.
"SALVATION"
baptizing, and teaching disciples. If it is the Master's command to
I am enclosing $1.00 for a
To change Christ's order would baptize only believers, then that
bring chaos to the Christian sys- same command would of neces- bundle of Salvation for April. I
sity forbid us to baptize unbe- am sorry I have waited so long
tem.
But how did the early church lievers. Since faith comes before to send for them for this month.
interpret this command of Jesus? baptism, I cannot baptize unbe- Looking forward to receiving
"But when they believed Phil- lievers in order to save them, as them. Have had some good comip, preaching the things concern- the Catholic, Episcopalian and ments about them from people.
ing the Kingdom of God, and the Campbellite churches do. Until I Only God knows the present re_name of Jesus Christ, they were have seen some evidence of one's sults and eternity alone will tell
baptized, both men and women." faith in Jesus, God's Word stands the results of this great little paas a locked door into the waters per called Salvation. God bless
Acts 8:12.
Please note that no infants nor of baptism: faith in the Son of you and your Brother Gilpin is
those who were unable to believe God as Saviour, unlocks the door my prayer.
into the baptistry.
•
Bob Dash and Family.
are mentioned.
. . And the eunuch said. See Since faith comes before water,
here is water: what doth hinder infants are necessarily excluded
. me to be baptized? And Philip from the ordinance of baptism. Please enter two one-year gift
said, If thou believest with. all One might as well baptize an subscriptions to your wonderful
SALVATION. We
thine heart, thou mayest. And he idiot with no mind at all as to publication
expositions
on the gosneed
such
answered and said, I believe that baptize an infant, for neither
salvation by grace
Jesus Christ is the Son of God." would be the proper subect, un- pel message of
Christ as
—Acts 8:36, 37.
til the capacity to believe had through faith in Jesus
basic
"Can any man forbid water. become theirs. That infants have Saviour. It seems that the
salvation
days
is
these
precept
that these should not be baptized not the capacity of believing in
which have received the Holy Christ needs not be argued. That by works, follow the Golden
Rule, or everyone is going up!
Ghost as well as we?"—Acts 10: they know nothing as to the
May
God richly bless your work
47.
meaning of the rite can be seen
the one and only
Acts 10:43, 44 tells us that they from the following. In a staunch, of spreadingsalvation—the
Way,
message
of
had received the Holy Ghost formal ritualistic Presbyterian
same
Life,
the
and
the
the
Truth,
church, a child of about two years
through believing in Christ.
yesterday, today, and forever:
"Sirs, what must I do to be of age was to be baptized (?). As
CHRIST, King of Kings
JESUS
saved? And they said, Believe on the mother held the child in her
Lord
of Lords.—Royce Plyler,
and
dipped
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou arms and as the minister
Texas.
Excutthete
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pletion. To add infant baptism is
equally as bad.
II
A PROPER MODE

There are certain churches and
individuals that are saying today, "There are three modes of
baptism: immersion, a f f usion
and sprinkling; either is as good
as the other; the candidate may
take his choice." Paul, speaking
words given him of God, says:
"One Lord, one faith, and ONE
BAPTISM."—Eph. 3:4.
Heathen peoples have all
through the ages turned from the
one Father, one Lord, and one
Spirit, and have thus ruined their
one hope of eternal life. Christian
peoples have t urned from
the one body which Jesus established, from the one faith which
He gave to the body, and instituted three baptisms, instead of
the one which Hq gave. If sprinkling be the proper mo-le, then I;
mersion and affusion are wrong;
(Continued on page 6 column 3)
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Are unsaved people ever called children of God b011thisas
conversion?
Yes. John 11:52 Even though unsaved, all the e; 'w
'
are children of God viewed from the side of God's erf\
,or
14,1
tive purposes.

afoas

Have you seen the alleged oath of the Knights
lumbus about which the newspapers occasionally speaki;e 04„
'
oaf
do you know its source? Could you send me a copy ill te'
may read it?
Yes, we have seen this alleged oath and will
it in this column in order that the querist and others eve
read it. We do not know its source and do not 1( ht r
whether or not it is authentic. The modern-day KW"- h ider
'
(
1 1.,
1'
contend that it is spurious, but no one — to our 0
edge — has proved its source. As for sending the cloeilL')g
'
1
a copy, we do not have copies to distribute, nor d°t.ki)'
recommend distributing this alleged oath, u nless
distributor knows he is distributing the truth.
We understand that the Knights recently failed, il.cell
1) aii'
get a conviction against a preacher who has been ri,1,oris
ing and distributing the alleged oath.
ft eha'
We now herewith quote the alleged oath in
thror
that those who have not seen it may have a knoWle'
. III
says:
of what the much-talked-about oath
, ilkh,,,
"I, NOW, in the presence of Almighty Goo, s'Y
Blessed Virgin Mary and all the Saints, the sacred hosteu
Superior
heaven, and you my Ghostly Father, the
eral of the Society of Jesus founded by St. Ignatius 1-°Aitt
,in.11
in the pontification of St. Paul and continued to the Pt#'
ent, do, by the rod of Jesus Christ declare and swear, the
His Holiness the Pope is Christ's Vice-Regent, col°, •a s
true and only head of the Catholic Church throuab0u,'...t 1Tie
ht,th ,
earth and that by virtue of the keys of binding and lo'ittnhe
Nit
Christ
Saviour
Jesus
my
given His Holiness by
power to depose heretical Kings, Princes, CommonYle° kthei
41,
ts
and Governments that they may be destroyed.
def
:
tt'clii
"Therefore to the utmost of my power I will
this doctrine and His Holiness' rights and customs 00e, 4 a
1
all usurpers of the heretical or Protestant 0uill°"tAl
especially the Lutheran Church of Germany, tl°,,f
Denmark and Norway, and the pretended authority",
w
Church of England and Scotland arid the branches 01rit
chc
Contin
the
same now established in Ireland and on
America, and that they may be heretically opposed 17 iragi
Church of Rome.
ce
"I do now renounce and disown any allegiori t e der
any heretical King, Prince or State named Protestolle'r.h.7e1
obedience to any of their laws, magistrates, or offi,ed
"I do further declare that the doctrines of the CP,o,
'
t04he
of England and Scotland, and the Calvinists. Hug1ie
and others of the name of Protestants or Masons 411,1%41
damnable and they themselves -to be damned who vili "tr. 6
forsake the same.
"I further declare that I will help any of His,0i4 c)f 1
ness' agents in any country where I shall be, and keel th
to exterminate the Heretical Protestant orobi,
sonic doctrines, and to destroy all powers, legal or le four
utmostwise.
).
tAtatio1
0111 VQs1
"I do further promise that notwithstanding I tht
et
eo
pensed with to assume any heretical religion for
pagation of the Mother Church's interests to keeP
k
agents' counsels from time to time as they instruot '
circurns
or
wit]
and not to divulge by word or writina,
whatever but to execute all that shall be proposed,0INt4 stii
. •
in trust to me by you, my Ghostly Father, or anY 0ow
order.
sacred
.0411q
rlic
"I do further declare that I will have no 0P._,
my own but will unhesitatingly obey each and everf,PIthe"'
mond that I may receive from my superiors in the P'
ltt
of the Pope.
oa t
Knigi
a
for
vote
voting
always
in
will
"That I
that
Columbus in preference to a Protestant and
leave my party to do so.
"That if two Catholics are on the same ticket
satisfy myself as to which is the better supporter °
or SOL
Mother Church and vote accordingly.
"That I will not deal with or employ a Protest
in my power to deal with or employ a Catholic.
"That I will place Catholic girls in Protestant f°
that a weekly report may be made of the heretics. roti,
"That I will provide myself with arms and 001
tion that I may be in readiness when the word is t;
either
•n;
or I am commanded to defend the Church
individual or with the militia of the Pope.
a
"All of which I do swear by the Trinity -0
blessed sacrament which I am now to receive, to ref h11̀ ',1:
this oath in testimony hereof I take this sacrament ,i14;f:;e1
Eucharist and witness the same with my name
'1(
with the point of this dagger dipped in my own bla •,•1
ing
Sacrament.
this
of
Holy
seal it in the face
1
'
"That I will as the opportunity presents wage 411 1114.- ti
less war .secretly or openly against all heretical Pfloti •.:11101
ants, as I am directed to extirpate them from the
the earth, and that I will spare neither sex, age, or,4
tion and that I will burn, waste, boil, flay, or','4 1ot1'.'ke
olive these infamous brutes, rip up the stor1a09(
wombs of the women and crush the heads of their
46
against the wall in order to annihilate their e)'
(Continued on page three)
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every day causes the sudden
death of thousands of victims by
perforating the veins and opening
small issues through which the
blood rushes out of its natural
limits. It is not only this big vein
which alcohol perforates; it does
of Po ay
"What are you doing there?" the same deadly work in the
CHINIQUY
CHARL
ES
s
said Dr. Douglas. "You see," I veins of the lungs and the whole
By John Bunyan
4iec
to.lons by L. E. Jarrell
answered: "I have drunk a glass body.
Nothing more hinders a soul from
"Look at the lungs with atof excellent brandy." "But please
"asburg. New Mexico
tell me why you drank that tention, and count, if you can, coming to Chirst, than a vain love
, uontrols the greatest as
brandy." "Because it is a good the thousands and thousands of of the world; and till a soul is freed
d 1i s the smallest
of the events preservative against pestilential reddish, dark and yellow spots, from it, it can never have a true love
World. Our business during atmosphere I will breathe all and little ulcers with which they for God.
el
the el,
t_deys of our pilgrimage, day," I replied. "I will have to are covered. Every one of them
What ore the honours and riches
014. u know His will and do hear the confessions of all those is the work of alcohol, which has
5
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The Place Called Calvary
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Korean Missions

By C. W. BRONSON
One of the greatest needs of
Phillipsburg, Kansas
the awakened sinner is peace
It has been some time since I
with God. However much such a
"And when they were come to the place, which is called Calvary, person may seek for peace, there have given any information as to
there they crucified him" (Luke 23:23).
is no real peace apart from the our progress in preparing for the
Cross of Christ. The unregenerate mission field of Korea. I had
The Christ of Calvary is the
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the ancient of days became an .yourselves, and for your chil- It is at Calvary that one sees the a number of churches supporting
infant of days, where the Divine dren" (Luke 23:27, 28). The pro- blessed fact that the Christ of us regularly and the number conOne became human, where the bable reason for their weeping God settled the issue, paid the tinues to grow. Then, too, a numSon of God became the Son of was their sympathy for the suf- penalty, and quieted the outraged ber of individuals have sent in the mission labeled the
to
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‘..4Pta1n Bernard Ackworth Museum.
The first conclusion to be
D.S.O., R. N.
drawn from such frozen bodies is
er facts at any rate suggest that climatic conditions must have
should think twice, in- changed suddenly and persisted
times, before we im- ever since. Sir Charles Lyell,
iltiv
.' reject the "Genesis ac- himself in "Principles cLGeolog-y"
the Creation and of the writes, "It is certain that from the
' Inconceivable as it ma,
moment when the carcase both
° the sceptic, it is to the of the rhinoceros and elephant
I and the rhinoceros that were buried in Siberia, Lat. 64
tb'e an important clue as to degrees and 70 degrees N., the soil
World reached its present must have remained frozen, and
4e41_, oondition, and how its the atmosphere as cold as it is toe° relics of an earlier age day."
.
catised and buried.
He adds: "One thing is clear,
1,
-liett greater importance, we that the ice or congealed mud in
'.'ere a proof of the complete which the bodies of such quadss of the almost universally rupeds were enveloped has never
geological speculations once been melted from the day
tk Charles Lyell
(c. 1830)i they perished, so as to allow the
'
11S of the biological theories free
percolation of water through
re2
„
dri4Pes Darwin, which de- the matrix; for had this been the
„,'or
their alleged validity, case, the soft parts could not have
he f
4,-m,less time that Lyell so remained undecomposed."
be e'Y invented. Darwin adDesperate- attempts in the inig to I indeed emphasized, the
terest of "uniformitarianism" or the earth would similarly set up
r;te dependence of his
er °`
"continuity" have been made to such strains and stresses that wouwe vic3.f °rganic evolution upon account for the state in which ld cause enormous changes in the
ty klity of Lyell's
geologicP1 these frozen beasts are found earth's crust. Any admission that
II
l,°1 inorganic evolution in
Lyell favored one suggesting car- the whole earth may have under!
s1 — infinite gradualness cases floated North
in the rivers gone a sudden cataclysm,-involvlten continuity being
and were trapped in the ice. This ing upheaval, subsidence, and
setitial requirements of
could hardly be so, as the bodies rending of the earth's whole crust,
would have become decomposed and thus the destruction and
°Nridence against these en route
and have, been found in burying of the existing animal
s provided by those ice rather than frozen earth and life by the Flood as recorded in
Of ,i4easts which, in their gravel. Moreover, the river ice Genesis 6 and 7, would immedioz u°41sands, were buried in would have melted in the short ately consign the Theory of Evoelt wastes of Siberia (and summer.
lution, both organic and inorganWhen excavated by
Another theory suggests that ic, to limbo.
'4e'cPosed by landslides on
Darwin sought in vain for
the animals migrated and were
',.',! °f the great Siberian caught
some plausible explanation of the
-tant
by
the
sudden
onset
of
iti"e, animals have been
wholesale extermination of so
of P(1 '
t-t ta state of preservation winter. This is absurd, as they many creatures in the American
st 311
would hardly leave ample food
ved ,
as a joint of fresh meat supplies
in the South for the at continent. "The greater number,
a housewife trom best frugal
GOO il
fare of the North. Nor if not all, of these extinct quadle te,; 1114,.„ refrigerator.
does
this
account for their rupeds," he wrote, "lived at a
theory
ets are taken from "Man
",
becoming
buried
in the perman- period and were contemporaries
oth,”
of the existing sea shells" (among
by E. W. Pfizen- ently frozen Tundra.
eseP
which their remains are often
violt t ifl,s a taxidermist and asalternative
An
explanation
is
H. Herz and D. P.
found). "Since they lived," he
est °' ast
that
the creatures became phy- continues, "no
• r1°v he was sent on an
very great change
shall ;
f -R1 equipped by the Acad- sically adapted to Arctic life. But in the form of the land can have
hose
Neuville, in writing in the AnH.
I t",eiellee in St. Petersburg
taken place. What, then,- has exbA -,_exhutne the body and ual Report of the Smithsonian In- terminated so many species and
rina` oieK the
stitute. 1919, on the "Extinction whole genera?
The mind is at
skeleton, and as
to r l'kihi the
of the Mammoth," makes it per- first irresistibly hurried
into the
flesh as could be
clear
extinct
fectly
these
that
-', of the now worldbelief of some great catastrophe;
creatures were no more adapted
beresovka
Mammoth,
but thus to destroy animals, both
.41 been reported by the to an Arctid climate than are large and small, in Southern Paoffet
present-day elephants, and he
being in a perfect
tagonia, in Brazil, on the CordilDie
illustrates the fact with drawings
4
lera of Peru, in North America,
Preservation.
o ..3
4course of the excavation of their respective hides which and up the Behring Straits (and
tilly ll of the skeleton was show them to be of identical throughout Europe and Asia, he
aboUt "tily mt
ssected and removed. thickness.
might have added) we must shake
We may conclude 'that these the entire framework of the
r
'‘vh.D4rt Missing being the
liolil
an :it had been eaten when herds of Siberian elephants and globe." But Darwin leaves the
'b
'
to 4 4Priv
,
ieearne exposed before rhinoceroses, and other animals problem unsolved, discarding varof the expedition. such as musk oxen and wild ious theories and rejecting the
velej 1 le;1908, another carcase, horses, were living and thriving clear account given in Genesis.
to! ,that c°rTiPlete, produced a across the whole continent where
His distinguished successor,
ere I, ,h' Was still frozen and their frozen and perfectly preD'Aubigny, appealed, as did Sir
served
have
bodies
been
since
th%eproved to he identical
ioda Of the elephants to be found, when a world-wide catac- Henry Howorth, F.R.S., and the
Y°1).'
at the Regents - park lysm engulfed and extinguished school of geologists that preceded
iVjt)
them. Of such colossal magnitude, Sir Charles Lydell, and notably
t Ibeo. et ,
it caused a sudden change from Baron Cuvier, to a dataclysm inaW I''kl Ise
t was found • that not the genial
water.
temperature in which volving a huge flood of
,, toke ra1 bones in-the legs
Perhaps the clearest evidence
they
and
their
southern
,congen.00'; '40,11 in its fall, but that
of-a world-wide flood is provided
jore„, :
1)
3;7 n'terse have • been suf- Ors were equally thriving, into the by caves and fissures, again in all
Medic
wastes:
in
whichhave
they
ge
:
l 1411e4.th6 .tons. of earth that
ever since been preserved)leaving parts of the world, whete -there
tercl . 44,"
4
It- its death must a physical proof
of a global disaspie , . foc:oql?ick because half
ter such as has never since ocbq in its mouth, be- curred.
.12,
s,a.°1
( teeth and its -ton=
The only means by which the
• r t' t/lati"
"/in a state of good climate of the world could sud5r . of • n the subsequent
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the St. Petersburg
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is the same indiscriminate mixing of the deductions to be drawn
of the bones of animals which, in from the frozen Mammoths of the
no circumstances other than those Siberian Tundra, we can hope for
of compulsion, would be found a re-acceptance of two events—
buried together. A remarkable the Creation and the Flood—as
example of this is the bone-de- historical facts. The means by
posit in a fissure at Soutenay, which the Earth and its contents
the first outlier of the Cote d'Or, came to be as they are to-day was
described by M. Gaudry in the not by an infinitely slow continBulletin of the French Geograph- uous "natural process, generally
ical Society. The remains include and vaguely known as Evolution,
those of wolves (in great abund- but by a sudden devastating Cataance, of bears, rhinoceroses, clysm, as is Divinely revealed,
horses, elephants, reindeer, hyen- and recorded, in the Bible. (Conas; mammoths and other animals. densed, from a pamphlet, which
M. Gaudry asks why so many and may be had for 10c from the
such varied creatures ascended Evolution Protest Movement, cio
300 meters on a mountain with Prof. L. V. Cleveland, Canterbury,
precipitious sides and whence Conn.)
came the vast body of water necessary to wash them into . the
crevice and also to deposit the
carbonate of lime with which they
Calvary
are surrounded.
Sir Henry Howorth pertinently
(Continued from page four)
points out that the Flood must
have been sudden and on a:grand had a common experience at the
scale for the animals to quit the same place, furnished by the
plain to an area at Such a height same Saviour, there is in our
hearts a genuine affection for all,
and which offered no food.
M. Beaudoin, while confirming who know Calvary's ties.
It is the birthplace of love for ct
the general opinion that only vast
bodies of water could have swept poor, lost world. Before one is
these bones into fissures which, saved, he has very little interest.
he says, have left their mark else-: in the lost world from a spiritual
where on the plateaux of France, standpoint. However, when that
remarks that their volume, origin same person makes a trip to Caland nature are yet to be learned. vary in spirit and becomes acLastly, B. de Rosemont, the quainted with the Saviour Who
author of "Etudes Geologiques died there, his heart becomes
sur le Var et le Rhone," postulates filled with the same attitude to-a great deluge which drove the ward the lost world which sent
animals from the plain, and forc- Christ to Calvary. When we take
ed them to seek refuge on the our place beside Him and get His
mountain at Soutenay. Those that focus upon a world of sinning,
did not escape were, he urges, milling, stampeding
humanity
drowned and borne along with, rushing
to a Christless eternity
and buried in, the loamy alluvium
and a Devil's Hell, we, too, bewhich covered the plain. The anicome heavily burdened, deeply
mals subsequently overtaken on
concerned and greatly exercised
the mountain by the rising waters
were enveloped in the red -earth, about their souls.
which was the superficial - cover- - We • grovel still in trifles,
ing of its rocky surface:. -He eonAnd our spirits fret and toss;
eludes that, the:Diluvial theory
While above .us burns-the vision
accounts complete .for .the facts.
Of the Christ upon the cross.
Caves also pia:wide examples Of
conglomerations of fossil bones;
We stand beside the Saviour, some - of animals that still exist.
Look upon His wounded side,
To allege that these are the lairs
While He cries to each believer,
of carnivores with the remains of
"Go tell my brothers I have
their victims, is to offer no ex-died!"
planation, for these several preBeyond any doubt, the greatest
dators would hardly occupy one
call to service which can come
cave, nor were all the bones for
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
example a hippopotamus, those of
victims. Nor again are we sure
these lions and bears were cavedwellers. unlike their successors.
Sir Henry Howarth, in "The
Mammoth and the Flood." and in
"Ice or Water," has shown that a
flood of rushing water far better
explains earth r-onforrnations than
the various "ice ages," about
which their exponents so greatlY
differ-in their efforts to bo?ster
the doctrine's of -uniformity" in
order to avoid catastrophe.
in addition to the Biblical account of the disaster there are
world-wide traditions of a Flood.
Those range from the Chaldean
tablets to Greek myths and Fiji
traditions. Sir Henry Howorth,
F.R.S., in the concluding chapter
of his "Mammoth and the Flood,"
points out that different tribes
with various "gods" should have
variations of the same legend is
natural, and to be expected.
Through this short examination
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to pour out His judgment upon
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GOING, GONG ••• GONE
sinners and their sins. Our knowledge of God's Word and our obhottgl
(Continued from page three)
'FOR WHAT IS A MAN PROFITED, IF HS SHALL SANI
servation of other people combine but if immersion is right then
50U L.: e and
OWN
HIS
LOSE
AND
WORLD,
WHOLE
THE
thine
to confirm the fact that such affusion a n d sprinkling a r e
OR WHAT SHALL A MAN GIVE IN EKCHANGE
6
02
Aierr
threats have been made good and wrong. One and only one can be
SOUL?
HIS
are still being made good. In ad- right.
ah
dition to what has already hapFor many reasons, I believe
I v
pened and is now occurring is
that immersion and only immerBy B. H. CARROLL
.f
the threat that still more severe
sion is the proper mode. If imSermons on one of the most
Lag?
111,.
judgment will come in the future
mersion is the only proper mode,
rerr,
•
vital and important subjects in
upon Christ-rejecting sinners who
.:then, any other mode is improper.
tor
the life of the Christian.
are without shelter.
A. The example of Jesus.
pages
168
That o9e must have a God-proThat Jesus was immersed is a
$1.25
vided shelter from divine judgquestion
that is settled beyond
Add 15c postage-handling
ment is made clear by a brief
dispute. Commentators of the
Calvary Baptist Church
reference
to
the
Passover
in
Ashland, Kentucky
Egypt. God had warned the chil- leading denominations, although
dren of Israel that the death an- they may disagree regarding ti
gel would pass through the land proper mode today, thoroughly
Calvary
at midnight and smite with death agree that Jesus was immersed.
"And it came to pass in those
all the first-born who were not
(Continued from page five)
protected. God had told the Is- days, that Jesus came from Nazto any Christian is the impression raelites to take the blood of the areth of Galilee, and was bap, Ow
which is made upon him by Cal- proper
sacrifice and apply it to tized by John in Jordan. And
sacred
vary. As we stand at that
gh
their houses. This was a sign that straightway coming up out of the
place a love for lost, unlovely hu- some sacrificial
animal had al- water, he saw the heavens openmanity is begotten in our hearts ready died in the place of
bli
the ed, and the Spirit like a dove desand we become ready to go out first-born in that family. God cending upon him.."—Mark 1:9, 10.
and bear its message to lost men gave to them the welcome word, "Then cometh Jesus from Galieverywhere.
'nor
"And when I see the blood, I will lee to Jordan unto John, to be
erty,s
pass
over
baptized.
But
John
forbad
him,
you"
(Ex.
12:13).
IV. Calvary—the resting-place
salvo
Sinners who are still out from saying I have need to be baptized
tu rric
for faith.
under the blood are warned to of thee, and comest thou to me?
It is not enough for one to have
. . flee from the wrath to And Jesus answering said unto
faith, no matter how sincere,
come . . ." (Matt. 3:7) because him, Suffer it to be so now: for
genuine, and strong it may be
God's holy nature hates sin, and thus it becameth us to fulfill all
The mere possession of faith does
oti
because His anger burns against righteousness. Then he suffered
not guarantee one's salvation
"And John also was baptizing
Lightfoot (Presbyter'aP) wen
it; and His wrath will fall upon him. And Jesus when he was
from sin and acceptance with
c
it. It is very important that those baptized, went up strightway in Aenon near to Salim, because "That the baptism of JO ‘v°111
ed•
God.
who are victims of sin get away out of the water."—Matt. 3: 13-16. there was much water there."— by plunging the body, 5
It is not faith, but the abject from the wrath which is going tc
appear from those things
Was such ever seen at a sprink- John 3:23.
Uf faith, which saves. Strictly fall. Of course, the question nat- ling or pouring, either on the
Why was much water necessary of him, namely, that he
speaking there is no such thing as urally arises as to where one can part of infants or adults? Surely for John's baptism if only a few in Jordan, and that he . he
"saving faith." One must make flee, or shelter. The answer is Jesus' going up out of the water drops were used for each can- in Aenon, because there vfr Io °tit
sure that in addition to his pos- that there is no safety for any means nothing, if immersion did didate? That which is said re- water there."
Iseits
session of earnest faith there also soul out from under the Cross of not take place within the water. garding John's baptism is a
"
Dean Stanley (Episcolial4 It Die
be the proper object of that Christ. This is illustrated by the
a. The practice of the early guarantee for the integrity of im- of England) says, "For :4sttr.
fhith. The only saving object of following:
' tied.
thirteen Centuries the 81°
mersion.
church.
faith is the Christ Who died on
baPtIs
of
practice
During World War I, the batversal
D. The picture which baptism
"And the eunuch said, See, here
Calvary. "Look unto me and be tle of Mons was raging. All the
that of which we read
ye saved, all the ends of the implements of warfare known at is water: What doth hinder me to presents.
Testament, and which is
of
Baptism is to picture a burial
earth: for I am God, and there that time were being used in a be baptized? And Philip said, ij
Prom,
meaning of the word
thine
thou
believest
with
all
and resurrection.
is none else" (Isa. 45:22). This death struggle. Some of the most
e
b
d;
were
It
that those who
passage makes crystal clear the dangerous means of warfare were heart, thou mayest. And he an"Therefore we are buried with were plunged, submorg old
I
believe
that
swered
and
said,
fact that the faith which results the hostile planes droning overhim by baptism into death: that mersed in water. TV,:
in one's salvation must look to head and dropping their death- Jesus Christ is the Son of God, like as Christ was raised up from from immersion to sprint' k it?,
ais
the saving object. We are also dealing missiles. As was always And he commanded the chariot the dead by the glory of the set aside the larger Pa,
rt;
el'efc
told: "Believe on the Lord Jesus the case, the Red Cross followed to stand still: and they went data Father, even so we also should apostolic language regar"h
bo
'e
Christ, and thou shalt be saved" in the wake of battle and set up both into the water, both Phiti. walk in newness of life."—Romtism, and has altered
4 ehl
eunuch;
and
he
baptized
and the
(Acts 16:31).
6:4.
their tents in which they minismeaning of the word." , deaci
when they were come
him.
And
e?. et,
As must be perfectly obvious tered to the wounded and dying.
Neither pouring nor sprinkling
John Calvin (Prest/Y,.
up out of the water, the Spirit
by now, sincere faith in some It was a requirement of internaImmer- says, "The word baptize',
picture.
will
present
this
of the Lord caught away Philip."
object other than the crucified tional military law that such
sion and immersion only reveals to immerse, and it is cell;
—Acts 8:36-39.
Christ is not sufficient for salva- tents display the red cross and
such. Another mode of bap_tisrr the rite of immersion
4!
11 b
In this passage we are told that
taifl
tion. It matters not how much that no bombs be dropped upon
will blur and destroy the picture. ed by the ancient churcll'
the
eunuch
went
both
Philip
and
va.s
faith someone may have in a cer- them. At this particular time, the
Suppose you remove your wife's
Gree
of
practice
The
G.
tain priest, rabbi, or minister, in authorities f o und themselves DOWN INTO the water; there picture from your desk, and place
tians today.
Philip baptized the eunuch; then
some church organization, in the without a red cross to display.
another woThe Greek language 113,t. 0-"1111,
OF the there the picture of
CAME
UP
OUT
they
what
to
do,
After
wondering
creed of some church, or in any
man. Will your wife be pleased? gone changes, but
have
to
be
conOne
would
water.
organized system of religion— someone fell upon the idea of
'
l Ptio.
prejudiced to see any- Will she be satisfied with the sub- still translated "ininier
salvation is in a Person, and that dipping strips of cloth into the siderably
satisfied
Christ
when
stitute?
Is
i
denornOl
sionaries of all
hap
Person is the Lord Jesus Christ. blood of wounded men and pin- thing but immersion there. I once we substitute or even destroy al1 ,•
Greece today are comPe11.,
some
Those who boast of "strong ning them to a white background, heard of a man who walked
wagon together the picture which is to merse both adults and 1,? 8htbf
„,413tis
faith" may well be warned that thus making a red cross which sixty odd miles behind a
of
From the foregchlg,,r, 0'11
the
back
wheels
ever keep His passion and triumph in
if
to
see
)
.
strong faith in the wrong thing protected them from the bombs
remembrance until He Comes?
easily see that immersi'v, )
i
caught up with the front ones.
will doom as surely as no faith of the enemy.
E. Greek lexicons. More than proper mode for 10313 ; fai
We say that was a fool's errand.
at all. Make sure, dear reader,
It is even so with poor, woundforty
of these give the primary Christ gave immersia
of
fool's
bigger
me
like
a
that your faith rests upon the ed, dying souls, exposed to the It looks to
of the word "baptize" to proper mode, then w.11°
meaning
eunuch
Philip
took
the
errand
if
Christ of Calvary for salvation wrath and judgment of God. It is
water for any purpose mean immerse, plunge, or dip. the power to change 11.
from your sins.
blessed to know, however, that into the
widely
'ztth 0
immerse him. No Thayer. possibly the most
III
God's judgment has already fall- other than to
V. Calvary — the hiding-place
than used New Testament lexicon says,
be
found
etit
b4th
folly
could
greater
Ptil
lfinp
PROPER
never fall
and
will
Calvary
A
en
at
"Baptism — to plunge repeatedly,
Q11;
from judgment.
the
baptizer
baptized
and
for
the
:
Pr
there again. When the penitent
In order to give the
to immerse, submerge. An immerwater
in
down
into
the
to
go
ar)t,
Our thrice-holy God threatens sinner claims by faith the blood
while Liddell and pose of baptism, it
order to sprinkle the candidate. sion in water;"
of Christ, and displays it, God's
Scott give, "Baptism—to dip in to tell what the proPe'v Drio,
c. The method of John the
wrath cannot fall upon him.
is not, before we menti°
or under water."
THE NEW TOPICAL
It is true that "the place called Baptist.
F. Commentators of all denomi- is. That purpose is 11°
TEXTBOOK
wronglYt h int
Calvary" is the place where grace
nations have translated "baptize" vation, as is so
is seen in action. At that holy CRUDEN'S CONCORDANCE as immerse. George Whitefield sometimes. If I did P°., 't
are
place, God's justice gives way to
o
(Methodist) says, "It is certain that those who
Y
alread.1
Of
mercy; His wrath turns to love;
Compiled by
that in -the words of our text baptism were
.-rte
thet:.,,
,
lead
His anger becomes pity; and His
would
not
By
[loo
(Roni. 6:4), there is an allusion
tbaptis
those
best
upon
His
R. A. TORREY
bestows
grace
to the manner of baptism by im- waters of the
Ill
who deserve His worst.
mersion."
't ha
ALEXANDEI;
1,Vorl
CRUDEN
Cardinal Gibbons - (Catholic)
Oh, the love that drew salvation's
says, "For seven centuries after
plan!
$3.00
the establishment of Christianity,
Oh, the grace that brought it
baptism was usually conferred by
down to man!
719 Pages
immersion, but since the twelfth
Oh, the mighty gulf that God did
century, the practice of baptism
span
At Calvary!
by affusion has prevailed in the
BROTHER GILPIN SAYS:
'Catholic Church, as this manner
is attended with less inconveMy Bible, my Concordance, and Mercy there was great and grace
was free;
nience than baptism by immerthen . . . THE NEW TOPICAL TEXTsion."
BOOK is the order in which I list Pardon there was multiplied to
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Be sure you
me;
_
all Christian literature as to importLuther (Lutheran) says, "BapUsic
buy
a genuine unabridged Cruden and
There my burdened soul found
ance.
good tism is a Greek word, and may be
substitutes;
modern
the
none
of
liberty,
A few years ago I recommended
translated "immerse." I would
as they may be at the price."
Postpaid 41VCIstc
this book to our readers and we sold At 'Calvary.
have those who are to be bapstudent
needs
a
good
Bible
Every
over 100 copies within a month's
°1 1)%.
Have you been to ,"that place concordance; and aside from the large tized to be altogether dipped."
We also hove 1 't:
time. Many have written since as to
fOr
Wall (Episcopalian) says, "ImVolumes
01
you
not,
will
Calvary?"
If
called
1961
which
contain
extra
concordances,
the inestimable volyes they have rein all probability the
was
mersion
your
acknowledging
today
come
5f;
Order today.
helps, Cruden's cannot be surpassed.
ceived from studying it. I trust many
way in which our blessed SavA sketch of the author's amusing
of our readers buy it today now that sin, repenting of your guilt, and
FIRSf
COME
certain,
the
way
bj,
FIRST
looking by faith to the Saviour life is also contained in this volume. iour, and for
it is in print again.
which the ancient Christians, reWho died on Calvary to save you
Church
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ceived their baptism."
from your sins?
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The Heavenly ,Father often has fo knock all our props. oul before we will seHle down upon Him.

ask, "Does it make any difference
as to the administrator?" Christ
must have thought it made a
L. 601 iltIltgh thou wash thee with great difference or else He would
50A1 et,ancl take thee much sope, never have traveled sixty miles
q't4
over dusty roads from Nazareth
iniquity is marked beto Jordan to be baptized of John.
Said the Lord God."—
Any order is worthless that
'ah (2.22).
has no one to carry it out. Any
I wash, of nitre taking,
law is null and void which makes
of soap, a full supply,
no provision for its execution. So
with baptism. Unless someone
the stain of sin
femoveth,—
has the authority to administer
t con cleanse its crimson dye. this ordinance it is void and is
not binding upon us.
"1Y sin is marked before Me,"
Now Christ in giving the comGod sees no unstained spot; mand to baptize, designated the
one to perform this ordinance.
;.r nitre, though abundant,
That -• authority rests upon the
Pollution cleanses not.
church alone. When Jesus spoke
•It, then,
remain still festering? the words of our text, it is certain that the eleven disciples
Z foe his object win?
.IFI
were present and possibly the
Precious blood of Jesus
s from all guilt and sin.
entire membership of the church.
So it is upon the church and not
upon any individual that the
,s1°"1 before the Saviour,—
free gift to ruined man;
authority of baptism rests.
the nitre cannot cleanse
I would perform no baptism
thee,
without being authorized of the
blood---soul-cleonsing--con. church to do so. At least once in
my ministry, I have been asked
to baptize without the church or
Ort, e'en now, this
lriornent—
anybody else knowing aught of
'tcY's
it. I refused for two reasons: first,
gates are open wide,—
s°Ivotion, freely given,
the man expected his baptism to
•
rnoY'st live,—for Christ has save him, and second, I had no
uied.
authority to administer the ordinance.
Some months ago, a woman
e ()ae who is not already talked with me about joining our
Would not save that one church. She had been a member
erian
,f it
he be Scripturally of the Campbellite Church and
y, 5 ILI; but rather it would be had had imrnerison for baptism.
Ling
I told her that it would be necesa
t ee. mockery of a sacred sary to rebaptize her, as Baptist
he
he Such a one would go baptism was the only way into
he
water a dry sinner and
re W3
'10,144 a wet one. It can not a Baptist Church. I explained to
her that the Campbellite Church
strongly argued that our
baptizes id order to save, whereo1331° It-e is not for salvation.
as the Baptist churches baptize
1,
Pi
ror
ctures the death, burial because folk have been saved.
Iteo,4rection of Christ.
She replied, "But I was saved
,aptis ein
.
'd with him in °baptism, before I was baptized." I said
I in
also ye are risen with "But to whom did Christ give the
.°1-tgh the faith of the op- ordinance of baptism? To you or
prd
frr,°I God, who hath raised to the church?" That ended the
jre
tt the dead." — Col 2:12. conversation for she knew that
nerg Oki sY Mbolizes the death of Christ gave the ordinance to His
titt, life to
Tt
sin; the burial church. A few days ago in talkh ir; arid the resurrection to ing with this one, she told me
that she was now ready to bePart he p2ewriess of life.
gardi 1):`,,'G're we are burial with come a member of our church,
ed t
Walotism into death; that coming to us by way of Bapdect‘-hPiSt Was raised up from tist baptism, for now he saw
that only the church was the
tt
the g/pry of 'the proper administrator.
,re0 ej•
ebeil. so we also should
tjZC
B. H. Carroll used to tell of a
; ceTt 6:4ne
. timess of life." — Ro- Welshman, who desiring to be
.
. naturalized, went to an Irish
f4,iiaPtism is a declaration
;re11.
friend, for information. The Irish.1v1Zt11 in Jesus, as that One
man, wishing to assist his friend
Gree Oterj sent of the Father. and
procured a form of the oath of
%I,Z, with
the Spirit. Hence naturalization, administered it
;e
e p n9 them into the.name solemnly to his Welsh friend, and
gavd him a certificate of the fact
rner5e. k 4fh
e*?' and the Son and of
as evidence thereof. At the next
"Ptrit." Matt. 28: 19.
election the Welshman's vote was
ft ili1)tisM then declares our challenged. He submitted his cer)361,1,111
i e Triune God.
nC1
tificate which was rejected. He
ing
134symbolizes our put- remonstrated, "But I am a citizen
or
ersi°411i
Christ.
at heart; I intend to comply with
baV
are al/ the children of
the law; and here is the evidence
,
ocifith in Jesus Christ. For
from the good man who adminisxrjo
1(
/ ril as have been bap- tered the oath." The election
'
411h
° Christ
it.
have Put on Judge replied, "I do not doubt
Gal. 3:26, 27.
your sincerity, but the law which
tt b uld
Testament, the high
ift9. tli.athed his whole body be- prescribed the oath that you took
also prescribes who shall adming the Holy of
e131.(1', •
Holies,
1.01 , tlarlii::41) • Under the New ister it."
So with baptism. The Christ
pr:' every
°Per
Christian is his who gave the ordinance of bap1160
d for that one tism also prescribed the adminis.57 o
not ter
ftill
an ent to Christt and trator as the New Testament
4
411° full communion with
iglY;
church.
hstlIttSt. go
through the
But someone asks, "Why all
t
as of the Old Testa- this ado about the administra,0
°f
baptism.
ie
adY
tor?" My answer is, "In order to
of th loutting
away of the show why we do not receive alien
.01
11.2)lesh, but the answer immersion as valid baptism." All
conscience toward will admit the Y.M.C.A., the
1,` Peter 3:21.
B. T. U., the Christian Endeavor,
‘,"aPtism symbolizes the the Epworth League and similar
rkirigs of grace in the organizations have not the right
to baptize since they are not
°lir\
churches. When Wesley, Luther,
-11'cli ADMINISTRATOR. Campbell, and others started
churches, they were no
°4e 4ve the idea that just their
more churches than the above
Y
g himself a minister, named organizations are churches
Orga
nization calling - now. Campbell had been shunned
r,:
- 41'ah, has
11)ITIster this the authority by a Baptist association due to
ordinance and heresy. Luther was excommuni-eh Surprised they often
cated from the Catholic' Church.
Wesley didn't even call his or,
ganization
a church, but rather
‘11,,
US!Ft MUSIC! MUSIC!
the Methodist Society.
rot
:
1'e the best in sacChrist had given the command
141.4),-°rtling•; —
vocalists,
to baptize to the church; Luther,
uar iristrumentes, recWesley, Campbell, and others
thildren.
t4t„
were oily men, with no more auWrite for
c,1,7-1°7s.
thority to baptize than any man
C3Zhri
laanpdt
,
istKy
C
.1,urch
today. If they had no authority
then, when and where did they
get this authority? If they were
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wrong then in assuming this
power of baptism, when did their
organizations become right? How
long must a wrong remain wrong
before it becomes a right? FOR
EVER AND FOREVER!
"But," says the objector, "Are
you sure the Baptist Churches
have the power to administer this
ordinance?" If I did not believe
that the Baptist churches went
back to the days of Jesus and that
such churches had been in existence since Jesus said, "Upon this
rock I will build my church and
the gates of hades shalt not prevail against it" (Mt. 16:18), I
would at once leave the Baptist
Church and search for the - New
Testament church, for I know
that it is somewhere in the world
since Jesus,pledged to it perpetuity.
Again, says the
objector,
"Wouldn't I be making a mock
of baptism to go down into its
waters a second time?" Not at
all, beloved, for you haven't been
baptized for the first time yet.
Acts 19:1-5 tells of twelve who
were baptized the second time
since their first baptism had been
by a faulty administrator. Someone, over in Palestine had been
baptized by John the Baptist and
had gone to Ephesus, some 1000
miles from the scene of John's
baptism and without any command or authority, at all. administered, baptism to these twelve.
When Paul came by and explained to them the - error of their
baptism, without a murmur or
complaint, they were immersed
for a second time. Why the WPA
or Red Cross has as much right to
baptize as has any Protestant or
Catholic Church.
The perpetuity of any organization is at stake when the administration of its laws is left to
aliens. So with baptism. In the
particularly, Baptist
north
churches have allowed aliens to

THE EARLY YEARS
(Spurgeon's Autobicgrophy)

$3.95
25c—postage-handling

Just recently printed. One
of the truly great and inspiring books of all thne.
Order from us..

administer the ordinance of bap- the roar of turbulent falls, the
tism, and thus the perpetuity of silent flowing of smooth streams,
the Baptist churches of the north, the white-caps of shoreless seas,
while hoped for by all, is serious- these are the echoes of numberly doubted by many. Instead of less baptisms, which cry with a
being bulwarks of strength, they voice that is heard around the
are today strongholds of weak- world,"The dead shall be raised."
ness, receiving any or no baptism, But, wherein does the water give
and are gradually coming to fos- hope of a resurrection?" you ask.
ter an inclusive church policy. Listen to Paul:
The only guarantee for Baptist
"Therefore we are buried with
perpetuity of the future, as we him by baptism into death: that
have known for the past twenty like as Christ was raised up from
centuries, is for Baptists to ad- the dead by the glory of the
minister their ordinances apart Father, even so we also should
from alien assistance or interfer- walk in newness of life. For if we
ence.
have been planted together in the
So we see from the Scriptures likeness of his death, we shall be
that there must be a proper sub- also in the likeness of his resurject, a believer; a proper mode, rection."—Romans 6:4, 5.
imersion; a proper purpose, the
Will you hear Peter?
symbolizing of the death of the
". . when once the longsufferold life to sin, and the putting ing of God waited in the days of
on of the new life in Christ; a Noah, while the ark was a preproper administrator, a New paring, wherein few, that is, eight
Testament Church.. And if these souls were saved by water. The
who are waiting, are willing to like figure whereunto even bapaccept this as Scriptural baptism tism doth also now save us (not
and this church is willing to ad- the putting away of the filth of
minister it. then the question ask- the flesh, but the answer of a
ed at the house of Cornelius, log- good conscience toward God) by
ically follows, "Can any man the resurrection of Jesus Christ."
forbid water, that these should —Peter 3:20, 21.
not be baptized?"
Go at the early break of tomorLogically my message should (Continued on page 8, column 1)
come to an end here. But that
you may appreciate and understand my great affection for this
ordinance, I beg your' clemency
for a further word. In the cemeWhy not resolve to send at least
teries all over the world there
are hundreds and thousands sleep- one new "sub" — to each of our
ing. There are graves of fathers papers — during the rest of the
and graves of mothers; graves year'? Is there any better way of
of brothers and graves of sisters; spending $2.50 a week.
graves of gray-haired saints and
TO TBE
graves of babies. There are graves
($1.50, gift rote)
of your dead and mine. With
what pain to our hearts they left
us. The clods that fell upon the
casket lid were as arrows to our Address
hearts. With what sorrow we look
upon those baby shoes and baby
clothes, and think of those baby
hands folded cold and pulseless
upon a lifeless breast! Again and
again we ask, "Is there no hope
that they shall live again?" Yes,
as long as water stands in the
baptistry, as long as water flows
in the Ohio, Miami, Missisippi, Sent by
Kentucky and the Cumberland;
as long as the waters of the five
oceans and the many seas remain,
there is hope that is expressed in
Calvary baptist Church,
the voices of many wafers. The
Box 910,
cataracts leaping in the sunlight,
Ashland, Kentucky
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Faith draws the poison from every grief, iakes the sling.from every /ass.

APRIL

To do something "in the name brother (v. 15) and destroy the
like as we are buried in baptism
and raised again, so shall we be of the Lord Jesus" means to do it work of God (v. 20). Compare
raised from the grave to die no by His authority, and with His I Corinthians 8 with the passage
more. Hallelujah! Hallelujah!
sanction. Thus we can gather our- in Romans: If the weak brother
selves together in the church in perishes (v. 11), it is because
His name (Matthew 18:20), we of our influence. Then we sin
By Simon Muse
can bury believers in water bap- against the brethren (v. 12), and
New Guinea
tism in His name (Matthew against Christ (v. 12). We have
28:18-20), and we can do many not the love of God in us (I
WE RECOMMEND
(Continued from page one)
other activities in His name. John 2:10).
dred dollars in the fund we have What, for example, about the
D. You are defeating yourself.
ARRANGED ALPHABETICALLY
started for my work. I thank God theater? Can you go to the theSo
you are a member of such
BY AUTHORS' NAMES
for this, and I pray His blessing ater in the name of Jesus Christ?
and such church, a Christian solORCHARD, G. H.
on those who have thus far con- Can you pray
?.4
about this matter dier! Then why are you all tanA History of the Baptists
God is and go with a clear conscience?
(paper, $1.50), cloth
8 3.00 tributed to the work.
gled up with the gold and silken
providing much faster than I had
ORR, JamesC. What of the appearance of threads of this world? "No man
International Standard Bible
ever
dared
hope.
I
say
again
that the amusement under scrutiny?
Encyclopedia (5 vols.) ______ $35.00
that warreth entangleth himself
our ,God is great and wonderful
ORR, William"Abstain from all appearance of with the affairs of this life; that
Christian and Amusements ______ $ .60 in all His works.
evil" (I Thessalonians 5:22). It he may please him who hath
What Will God Do
I must say that I am well pleasWith Russia?
may not be evil or wrong, but if chosen him to be a soldier" (II
$ .35
ed with the progress that has been
it has the appearance of evil, that Timothy 2:4). You cannot
OVERTON, A. M.
deal
Galatians
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$ 1.00 made thus far. I am sure I am is enough. What of the dance?
any death wounds to the hosts
much nearer to the time of deOWEN, JohnWhat of the close embrace, the of hell if you are wrapped up
The Death of Death
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feeling of bodies swaying to- in the barbed wire of worldliness.
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$ 3.95
scanty clothing? What
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worldly
thing we like is such a
overcome before I can depart for permit any man to so hold his
PAYNE, Jameslittle matter. there surely can be
New
Guinea.
We
do
not
yet
have
Sovereign Grace and a
wife in his arms anywhere else nothing wrong with it. But
is it
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PENDLETON, J. M.
What is
$ 1.50 ses and transportation. I do not but the suggestion of evil, abNotes of Sermons
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Christian Doctrine
$ 2.75 itial financial
if you lots uP problims. But ell
needs. This will be do so is sin.
PENDLETON, J. M. ond
are bending over at the starting I'v obsarvated: I ain't Pe
supplied later. I will say, though,
CLARK, Georgeline, ready to spring at the noise a problim yit that ,04 lah
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New Testament with
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